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Until I come, spend your time reading
scripture out loud to one another. Spend
your time preaching and teaching. Don’t
fail to use the gift the Holy Spirit gave
you. He gave it to you through a message from God. It was given when the
elders placed their hands on you.
1 Timothy 4:13-14

Jesus’ time there is the need of people

Growth and what needs to be
done to serve God in all we do.

major struggles. One to one contact is

The ministry work that we do tries to

to volunteer to be disciples, to join
along side to minister to the saved and
unsaved. The need in the growth of the
numbers of volunteers needed to help
run any ministry is one of a ministry’s
good at spreading the Good News of
Jesus Christ, but if there were a hundred

bring the Word of God to as many as we can.

people spreading the Word at any one

Bringing Jesus can be and is, a full time job.

time, wouldn’t that be great. If we had

It was a full time endeavor for Jesus.

100 volunteers to help in this ministry,

Bringing the Word in Jesus’s time was just

just think of the number of souls we

as time consuming with all the employees ,

could minister to, the places we could

or apostles , and the logistics of moving from

go, and the extra number of locations

place to place, feeding, sheltering, on the

that could be served. But volunteers are

job training, so the ministry could keep

needed to step up and help be disciples

going and growing. One person was not

for the people we minister to.

enough to spread the word of salvation,

Along with the many volunteers

Jesus made disciples of the people He

that are needed, are the financial needs

came in contact with on His journeys. They

of the ministry. We try to keep the

were the ones who volunteered to spread

overhead expenses low, but there are

the Good News of Jesus. All of His needs

some basic things we need in supplies

were met for the work He did.

and equipment to carry out the ministry.

As in Jesus' day there are still a lot of

Prayer is always needed in any

logistics to ministry work. The getting from

ministry so we are always in need of

place to place, equipment that is needed

prayer warriors.

and sheltering of it, and in this day and age

If you have the ability to fill any

there are so many overhead expenses that

of these needs, we would greatly

go along with ministry work. Just as in

appreciate it.
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Golden Gospel Group Days & Locations

Check out our website:

2nd Saturday of month 1:00pm

becauseyoumatter.com
If you have not been to our website,
you may want to stop by and take a look,

Harmony on Military Ave.
4th Saturday of month 11:00am
Grancare on Dousman Ave.

it has back issues of Because You Matter

Then again at 1:00 pm at

Minutes Newsletters.

Harmony on Military Ave.

There is other information as to what
our ministry helps out with.
There is a place for prayer needs for

Every other Monday 6:30 pm *
Golden Living on Shawano Ave.

the ministry, but also so you can send us

( * call to see where we are in the cycle)

++++++++++++++++++++

The website will be updated in the

All donations made to Because You

near future to be more pleasant to the eye
and contain more useful content for our

Matter Ministries Inc. are tax deductible,

viewers. We will let you know when that

we are a registered 501 c 3 non-profit

has happen, but until then please feel free

organization.

to take a glance at it now.

If you would like to know more about
anything we do or have plans for, please
contact us at:
info@becauseyoumatter.com

Friendship Cards
Do you have a knack for making cards
by stamping or free hand design? We give

Or

920-499-2012

(CST)

Or

Because You Matter Ministries Inc.

out cards telling how Jesus can be or is their

Ken Boyd

friend at the locations we visit. If you have

213 Blithe Street

an interest in making cards for many of our

Green Bay, WI 54303

dear friends out there. Then we could use
your assistance in making cards that show

Ken Boyd

the love of Jesus and His children to the

MSC Church Strengthener Missionary

many of those who do not know of Jesus or
have not felt any love in along while.
Contact us for more information.

